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To Izzy, the artist  
in our house. 

L.K.

For Elsie and all her 
fabulous artwork.

J.W.

FABER & FABER has published children’s books since 
1929. Some of our very first publications included Old 
Possum’s Book of Practical Cats by T. S. Eliot starring 
the now world-famous Macavity, and The Iron Man by 
Ted Hughes. Our catalogue at the time said that ‘it is by  
reading such books that children learn the difference 
between the shoddy and the genuine’. We still believe  
in the power of reading to transform children’s lives.
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Annie s id to the nim ls, “Let’s help b by Joe.
He’s le rning his colours, which he doesn’t yet know. 

I’ll p int pictures of you _ ple se line up for me.
If I use the right colours then Joe will soon see.



“Frog, fetch the green p int. 
Th t’s perfect. Well done!

And Lion, you’re yellow, 
s bright s the sun.

Next I’ll p int C t, 
s bl ck s the night.       “But, goodness me, Pol r Be r! You don’t look . . .



“. . . right.

“You’re supposed to be pl in like the ice or the snow. 
Those cr zy pink lines will confuse little Joe.”




